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The ABCs of HF Antennas
Beginning hams , take heart!

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 lawler Avenue
Niles Il 60714-310B

the same degree o f installation problems
that HF antennas present, since the y can
nonnally be easily installed on the
smallest of urban lots. HF an tennas . by
co ntrast. are generally intended for use
under ionospheric skip co nditions and
their installation should keep that objec
tive in mind . They can also become very
large ph ysically as the frequency of
ope ration goes lower, especially down at
1.8 MHl ( 160 meters). This often makes
installation of an HF antenna in an urban
environ ment "a challenge of compro
mises" on the part of the average uma
teu r. Irs th ere fore prohahl y le ss
confusing to keep these two ranges of
ham antennas distinctly separate. These
reasons will become even more apparent
as we progress.

A
ntennas can he a very confusing
and often frustrating subject to
understand. particularly for the

newly licensed radio amateur. Entire
books-c-qultc a few of them, in fact
have been written o n the subject of an
tennas over the years. Much of what we
call antentla theory is o ften very difficult
to visualize. partly because of the way it
has been traditionall y presented, and
partly because it 's o ften somewhat for
eign to our normal view o f the ways
things work . Thi s sometimes makes it
hard for those in our hobby who aren' t
engineers to acquire a clear view of what
is an admittedly complex subjec t. What
I'm hoping to do here is to summarize
some of the more practical information
thai you'll 1II0si need to know to make
decisions on wh ich antenna configura
lion might wo rk best for you, without A single best"
your having to sift through all of the
available volumes right away. To begi n, perhaps it's best to be honest

I' ll try to keep the discussion centered and say tha t there is no sing le best HF
on antennas used in the HF bands- antenna for everyone; that's o ne reason
those be low 30 MHz-with on ly brie f why there are so many variations. I
references made to their VHF and UHF suppose. Just as there is no best automo
co unterparts as needed for comparison . bile for everyone. there arc many models
because the end use o f antennas above and style categories (0 choose from. And
30 MHz can he ve ry different from those like an automobile. the antenna that's
used in the hands below 30 M Hz. VHf-"'I best for you will depend in large part
UHF antennas normally presume prima- upon your o wn finances, the overal l size
nly line-or-sight communications and that you can reasonably accommodate
antennas o f relati vely sma ll s ize. As a rc - and the end result that you realistically
suit. VHF/UHF amcnnas arc prett y well hope to achieve-like the choice o f an
standa rdized and normally don't present automobile or o f ma ny other products.
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The Utop ia n antenna

We've all looked for that Utopian an 
tenna, o ne tha i will co ver all frequencies
o f interest, perhaps provide us with
some gain and present a favorable angle
of radiation , under all cond itions. Unfor
tunately. like Utopia. it's not been dis
covered ye t! In fact. hooks like the
ARRL Antenna Book arc as thic k as they
are because o f the wide variety of pos
siblc unrcnnas, and va rious refinements
to them. tha t our fellow hams have ex 
peri mented wi th over the years. It' s also
a book we ll worth your reading time
after your exposure to the basics.

Instead of searching for something
that doesn't yet exi st. let's take a look at
what doc s, and how it might apply to
your individual ci rcumstances. That's
the key factor-s-your particular. indi
vidual circumstances. Each of us has
practical limi tations-somc more so
than othe rs-c-o n how much antenna
wire. alu min um clement tubing or tower
struct ure we can put up. and still keep
peace within our own family and in the
neighborhood in general. This may be
the mo st important factor in your final
deci sion .

The two basic types

If you boil it down . there are two basic
HF an tenna types. but there are numer
ous variations on these two types, the
classic half-wave horizontal wire dipole



produce a basically ci rcular radiat ion
pattern when birds-eye-viewed from the
very tip. loo king downward (Flg , 4 ). It's
typicall y fed at its base-very ncar (he
ground- with the shield of the coax ial
cable going to the ground system di 
rect ly, while the center cond uctor is con
nected to the above-ground vertical
clement. This represents a fcedpoi nt im
pedance of about 35 ohms unbalanced. so
it's also co mpatible with low-impedance
coaxia l cable transmission line.

You' ve probably noticed that the two
fecdpoi nt impedances that I' ve men
tioned so far- 75 o hms for a horizontal
dipole and 35 ohms for a ground
mounted vertical-are sl ightly di fferent
from the 52-ohm coaxial cable that most
hams trad itionally use . These di ffer
ences arc too small to be o f any real
signific ance at these frequencies, rcprc
scming a mismatch of abo ut 1.5 to I , and
thus won't present a problem from a
practical standpoint. They're also simply
a pp ro xi m at io ns of what a re al - li fe
antenna' s fcedpoint im pedance might
actually he: it can vary quite a bi t. Addi
t ionally. it's generally considered best

T he quarter
wave vertical

excessive and perhaps e ven damaging to
the rad io or to the coaxial cable itself.

Horizontal half-wave wire antennas
have been used ever s ince the very be
ginning o f practical rad io communica
tions, and continue 10 be widely uti lized
by hams and some commercial short
wave installations to this day. Anythi ng
that's been proven by the test of time is
worthy o f yo ur cons ideration. T he big
gest probl em for most people seems In

be in the ability 10 put one up high
eno ugh for the lowest of the HF Ireq ucn
cies. I'll get more into that a hit later.
T he other problem is in how to center
feed an antenna o f this type and to ha ve
the transmission line drop down fairly
close to where your equipment is lo
cated . That may be one reaso n why the
backyard "rad io shack" became popular
in the early days of wireless communica
tions, and still is in many parts of the
world. The shack ended up where the
transmission line drooped down from
the dipole's ce nter-that and the fact
that the very early radio gear was deli
nit ely not "X YL-fricndly" and was o ften
best left o ut in the yard!

Fig. 2.lIal/ -" "(/\ ·1' horizontal dipole , viewed from the side , Each wire element is l is-wave
lengthlong , separated at the cl!mn by an insulator and connected to the coax cable viu Cl 1: I
balun,

a nd the almo st -as -class ic gro u nd
moun ted. quarter-wave vertical, nor
mally made of aluminu m tubing . All
others arc ultimately based on these two
design configurations. AI~). try to keep
this in mind : Any resonant antenna must
be at least an elec trical one- ha lf-wave
length long, it can he longer, hut not
shorter. T here arc methods of making the
physical length o f an ante nna shorter us
ing coils. while maintaining the correct
elec trical length : these are o ften seen on
bot h horizontal and vertical co mmercial
amateur antenna designs. The minimum
electrical one-ha lf-wavelength require
ment. however, must still he met. Ho w is
a quarter-wave vertical possible. then?

The horizontal dipole

The hal f-wave horizontal dipole , mo st
often made s imply o f wire. is well-s uited
for the HF amateur bands below 30
M HL. producing a patte rn that resembles
the symbo l for infinity when viewed
Irom either of its ends ( Fi~ . I ). It' s the
classical center-fed wire d ipole antenna
strung between two opposite supports,
with I/~-wavelcngth o f wire o n each
s ide of a center insulator (Fig, 2). This
type of antenna can be fed with coaxial
cable at tha t cente r insula tor-most o f
ten using a 1:1 balun-with a balanced
fcedpoinr imped ance of roughly 75
ohms. It can also he fed with open-wire
transmission line-via a balanced output
antenna matching unit- for operatio n
over a number of non-resonant frequen
cies. Though not as e fficien t as when it's
operating as a truly resonant antenna.
this scheme works bCC.I USC the losses
in the h ighe r-i mpedance. ope n-wi re
transmission line are very low at these
frequencies. whereas the losses in a low
im ped ance coax ia l cable wo uld be

"...01.-. .....

/

Fig . 1. Idealised radiation pattern 0/ a half
wm'e horizontal dipole anll!nna . as viewed
from directly above ,

The quarter-wave
alum in um -tubing
vertical an te nna
(Fig. J ) is the next
most popular-and
probably next old
cst-c-form of trans-

mining and receiv
ing antenna. and is
also used by ama
teur radio operators
an d comme rci a l
broadcaste rs the
world over. It will

1/(..wsvelenglh
vertJcaI element

52-ohm coax cable
,

Pig. .l . Quarter-wove vertica l, viewedfrom the side. Each: radial, and
the main vertical elem ent , is l ts -wavelength long . The center con 
ductor of the COd\" is connected directly to the vertical element and

til' shield of the coax to ground .
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Fig. 5, tdealii ed radiation plltrern of u It-t-wave vertical , viewed
f rom the side .
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Fit:. 4. ldeulized radiation pattern of u /14·
11'(/\'(' vertical , viewed from directly above ,

Getting back to ou r HF vert ical an
tcnna installat ion. the acti ve metal-tub
ing portion of a vertical ante nna must be
insulated from the ground mou nting
support and all quarter-wave verticals
must have an effective ground p lane
beneath thcm. The ground plane is actu
ally the other half of the an tenna. Re
member when I said that all antenna..
must be at least a half-wavelength long?
Well . in the case of what we call a quar
tor-wave vertical. the other quarter
wave- the other half of the anten na-is
in the ground plane be neath it. It's also

installing a ground radial system, bu t it
does illustrate the importance o f a good
radial system if you expect consistently
predictable results, which commercial
broadcasters must. Normally, ground
soil conductivity is just too variable for
profess ional installati ons. I'm often cu
rious if hams are really aware of this
when I hear fo lks talkin g about the "sim
plici ty" of installing a quarter-wave ,
ground-mounted vertical. I ha ve to be
lieve that most reall y aren't. A well-in
stalled vert ical is not an easy job. Wide
variations in feedpoint impedance and
antenna effectiveness are almost inevi
table without a well-laid-out radial sys
tem. Tossing up a vertical is easy;
putting in a ground radial system for the
HF ba nds is not !

A brief di version at this po int: At VHF
and UHF frequencies. an effective
ground plane is easily achieved with
four or more drooping radia ls, right at
the above-ground vertical antenna sup
port itsel f or from the metallic structure
of the car or other ve hicle, in the case o f
a mobile insta lla tion. VHF/UHF an ten
nas arc also often greater than onc-quar
tcr-wavclcngth. o r even one-half-wave
len gth today; fi ve-ei gh th s-wave and

50 M Hz and above

O f course, if you can't achieve the
ideal. and very few can. you can still in
stall a compromise radi al system and
make many rewarding contacts; j ust
don' t be too surprised whe n results
c hange with soil conductivity during wet
and dry weather, or between sizzling-hot
summer and freezing winter conditions .
Different soil compositi ons can also play
a ro le in the results ycu'Il experience.
There's been a good deal written about
this subject , so you can li nd much more
in the literature if you have the desire to
learn more before installing a ground
mounted. quarter-wave ve rtical antenna
for the HF ham bands. In general. how
ever. the more rad ials. the better. If you put
in as many radials as your property and
other considerations permit, you ' ll know
that you've done all that yo u can and
you 'll just have to work aro und what
ever variations migh t result. Few of us
live in an open field, wi th only antenna
consi de ra tio ns to be add ressed. like
commercial broad casting sta tions do.

Less-than-ideal installations

sometimes called the phantom or image
antenna. So a quarter-wave vert ical isn' t
really a quarter-wavelength long; the
other quarter-wave is the ground plane,
and a good ground plan e is absolutely
essential. That gro und plane can be the
roof o f an automobile. the hull of a metal
ship. the fuselage o f an airplane. a wire
radial system or very conductive earth
ground itsel f. Generally speaking. unless
the antenna is over a salt marsh, the
earth itsel f is an unpredict able and too
often a variable ground plan e. T his vari
able other hal f o f the antenna can repre
se n t su bs tantial los se s whe n left
unaddressed.

Metallic radials-which can often
simply be copper electrical house
wires-arc the most reliable. predictable
and lowest -loss choice for a ground
plane radial system in normal install a
tions. If you intend to use a ground
mounted. quarter-wav e vert ical antenna
for your station, don 't forget to include
the time. labor and expense of an ad
equate radial system into your initial
cons iderations. Many have tr ied to cir
cumvent that requirement. but few have
been successful! Most of the tuning and
other end performance problems associ
ated with backyard . gro und-mo unted
verticals can be traced to inadeq uate
radial systems.

Taking a hint from the commercial
AM broadcasters may be one o f the best
examples. A typi cal commerc ial AM
broadcast station tower- which can be
either a quarter-wave or a five -e ighths
wave vertical-s- will have o ne quarter
wave-length rad ial. usually made of
heavy copper strap, for every three com
pass degrees around the tower. That's
120 full -length quarter-wave radials
emanating from the base of the tower in
bicycle-wheel-spoke fa sh ion . At the
low-end o f the AM broad cast ba nd, each
radial can he over 400 fee t long, but it's
the only way for the broadcaster to be

sure of good sta
bility in the tower's
feedpoi nt imped
a nce, along with
the ve ry least
amount in ground
losses-a-which rep
resents energy lost
in s imply he at
ing ground. Rarely
wi ll hams go to
those extremes in

•

practice to usc a balun-balanced 10 un
balanced- RF transformer when feed
ing any naturally balanced antenna. such
as a horizontal dipole (Fig. 5). II aids in
keeping RF currents off the outside of
the coaxial cable's shield when feeding
such a balanced antenna. If the outside
shield of the coaxial cable is allowed 10
become pan of the radiating system-as
it may be without a halun-power can
be wasted in ineffective transmission
line radiation. Also, any existing TVI
and RFI condi tions might be aggravated
and interference pick-up from household
ap pliances d uring receive migh t be in
creased. Irs casy to tell if an antenna is
balanced or not: if one side of the
antenna's tran smission line connection
point is not grounded. then it's usually
co nsidered a balanced antenna.

T he ground r adial system



radials- tha t this is the ideal. Lots of a n
tenna schemes will work, even at the
lower freq uency HF bands. and on nor
mal ci ty lots- just don ' t be surprised at
less-than-optimum or less-than -totally
predictable results . Many hams hav e an 
tennas located much closer to the ground
a nd to o the r conduc tive surfaces
(houses , garages , o utb ui ld ing s , etc .,
which often have aluminu m siding or
other conductive surfaces or struc tures),
than the books suggest, and they st ill put
out respectable signals . The be nchmark
figures sho wn above arc si mply wha t we
sho uld aim for to achieve opti mum re
sults. Hut this is real life . and o ften o ur
aims and our eventual realizations arc
very muc h di fferent, aren' t they? Anten
nas much closer to the ground and to
other surrounding objects will still work,
but not perhaps qui te as the textbook
says that they should . One of the chal
lenges of ham radio is mak ing do with
less than pe rfectlayouts. both inside and
outside the ham shack . It's usually pretty
easy to de sign the ideal system if you
have an unlimited budget and un limited
room to do it in: it 's much more chal
lengi ng-and often more reward ing-to
accomplish s imilar fea ts using less or
thodox setups. Hams have been known
for th is right from the st art and it ' s be
come something of a ha llmark of the
hobby.

Again, it 's not that a lo w-to-the
ground HF horizontal antenna wo n' t
work; it's j ust no t go ing work opti
mally-but that's okay as long as we un
derstand why and if we don' t set our
expectat ions higher than our antennas!

Angie or rad iation in vertical antennas

We ' ve looked at how height above the
Earth affects a horizontal HF antenna,
hut what about a ground-mounted vcni
cal? Yo u' ve probably heard that one of
the anribures u f a vertical a t the HF

r

Fig , 7. Expected radiation pattern for a 112- wO\'e horizontal wire-di
pole antenn a, mounted //2 wavelength above average ground soil
composition, viewed f rom one end of the ante/II/a wires axis .

Perfection is
elusive

What happens if
you can't get a
horizontal antenna
up nearl y th at
high? Be fore you
give up, I' ll add
as in the case of

factors involved ,
so me o f which we
can' t always pre
dict , but this is the
m e c hani sm t h a t
we usually assumc
to be true.

In general, the
lower the angle at
which your rad io
signal' s mai n lobe
strikes the iono-
sphere, the greater your e xpected skip
distance will usuall y he .

Antenna paucm s can be complex
they're usually not the simple, clean-look
ing patterns shown in basic textbooks. An
antenna can have a main or ma jor 101:lC,
plus numerous minor lobes and side ION S,
This is especially true of an HF horizontal
antenna mounted fairly close to the ground
or close to other nearby conducting obj ects
Wi~. 7). "Fairly close" usually mean s
within a half waveleng th of another
conducting object.

Keeping a horizontal antenna at least a
half-wavelength away from othe r infl u
encing fac tors can be a formidable task
in the average ho me-installati on when
you consider that it's 66 fee t at 40
meters , 33 feet a t 20 meters and even 16
fee t at 10 meters!

How hia:h is up?

Antenna hooks also tcll us that hori
zontal antennas should be at leas t a cer
lain height above the ground to produce
the optim um angle o f radia tion that we'd
like to expec t on a partic ular frequency
band . By the way, that optimum angle of
radiation varies wi th the hand in ques
tion, bu t those heights work o ut to be at
least 45 feet h igh for a 40-meter antenna,
40 feet up for the 20-meter band and 35
fee t high at 10 meters. It 's generally
agreed that heights of 'u) to 70 feet are
good compromise elevatio ns for reason
abl y predictable long-distan ce work on
the bulk of the HF bands.

radii/lion pattern of a

An~le or radiation exp lored

multiple five-eighth..-wave vertical an
tennas are common, because of the
potential gain that they offer by way o f
the more desirable vertically-com
pressed pattern po ssib le with these
longer antennas (FiA. 6). At VHF and
UHF frequencies. the nearl y im possible
ideal situations that we face in the HF
hands disappear completely because of
the sma ller sizes of antennas and their
complementary rad ials at these frcq uen
cics. Instead . feed line loss co nsider
ations and he ight above average terrain
bccornc the dominant factors. The high
est quality coaxial cable that you can af
ford and the greatest structurally-safe
height tha t you ca n manage fo r a
VHF/UHF install a tion arc the keys to
best pe rformance at these frequencies.

Returning o nce ag ain to the HF ham
hands . we sho uld address the subject o f
angle of radiation . This gets j ust a hit
complex, and perhaps somewhat diffi
cult to visualize, bu t it' s important to
have some acq ua intance with the subject
nonetheless. I'll be simplifying it as
much as possible, so again, if you would
like to delve deepe r into it, there are ref
erences as 10 how 10 achieve to optimum
ang les of radiat ion in most of the an
tenna books .

The angle of rad iation from an an 
tenna within the amateur HF ba nds-c.
tho se frequencies under 30 M H7-- is
important because it will be one dete r
mining factor in how far your signal can
be expected to skip in the firs t, and sub
sequent, bo unces o ff the ionosphere,
Just like a ball bouncing off the cush ion
of a poo l table. the ang le at which your
radio signal strikes the ionosphere will
determine the eq ua l. bu t opposite, an gle
that it's reflected back from the iono
sphere-in general. This, in turn, nor
mally de term ines how far the skip
distance will OC. I've said "in general"
and "normally," because there arc other

Fig . 6. Idealired vertically compressed
U-s -wave gain-designed antelllla.
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T he ha lt -wa ve vertical

possible , and some AM broadcast sta
tions employ this idea every day. Since
broadcast stations are assigned just one
part icular freq uency, they' re often re
quired to protect another station, some
distance away but on the same fre
que ncy, by using several towers, fed o ut
of phase, to provide a beam-l ike pattern
along with minimal radiati on in a cer
tain di rection-the d irect ion o f the
other station be ing protected. But it's a
j uggl ing act, and not especiall y practi
cal in ham rad io terms. From a purely
practical standpoint, think of HF vert i
cal anten nas as not having any gain
and probably a certain amount of
loss-when compared to a full size
horizontal dipole because most ground
mounted verticals are shortened trap
type designs to keep their size (height)
down. Shortening an antenna reduces
its radiation resistance-which is unde
s irable-and all traps introduce some
loss. But then , the favorab le angle o f ra
diati on from a vertical may at certain
times more than make up for its lack of
gam.

Radiat ion resistance, by the way, isn' t
a nega tive factor as the term res istance
might suggest. All antennas need a cer
tain amount o f radiation resistance to
function-it 's part of how we ex plain
what happens to the RF energy that 's ra
d iated into the air.

Additionally, there ' s the question of
using horizontal-t o-horizontal or verti 
cal-to-vertical antennas. On the HF
hands, it's many times a moot point . For
line-of-sight communications it's im
portant to maintain the same polariza
tion . but once a signal begins to be
re llected by the io nosphere, the polar
ization question is usually meaningless
because po larity is shifted with each
bounce encounter. And it doesn't al
ways seem to he an exact lxu-dcgrec
shift. In fact, most of the fad ing on HF
skywave propagat ion can be attributed
to polarization changes rather than ac
tual signal strength variations. One only
needs beth a horizontal and a vert ical
antenna to switch be tween to prove that
to themselves.

Finally, in the category o f HF vertical
antennas. there also exists a shortened.
trap-type of half-wave vertical. They' re
commercially available and o ffer the

Gai n a nten nas

Near-Ilcld effects

Changing gears a hit , I' ve not men
tioned gain antennas to any degree so
far. A horizontal hcam antenna docs
provide gain, and can basically be
thought of us a horizontal d ipole with
ot her nc ar- field reso nant e le me nts
placed to strategically al ter the dipole ' s
pattern in a desirable way : normall y a
beam concentrates most o f the energy in
one given direction, while restricting its
radiat ion and pickup in all other direc
tions. T hat 's the theory, anyway! Beams
aren' t pe rfect, bu t they can do a very re
spectable job in accomplishing that
objective. The major lobe of a well-de 
signed, properly install ed beam. is dcfi 
nitcly concentrated in one direction
only. There arc m inor side lobes, and
some radiation fro m the rear of the
beam, but most of the signal is radi ated
from the from as it's supposed to be.
T he very same cond itions hold true for
receiving, so beams can be used to re
j ect interfering signals from other direc
tions while providing varying degrees
of gain for those in the favored direc
tion-kind o f a two -for-one bo nus! The
more clements a beam has, the greater
its potentia l gain. but the narro wer its
beamwidth also becomes. Think o f it in

The presence of other nearby co n- terms of a telephoto lens on a camera; it
ducting obstacles is another mattcr brings in objects fro m fart her away, but
altoge ther. A vertical' s pattern-and also must he aimed more accurately.
perhaps tuning-s-can often be affec ted W hat abou t gain in vertical an ten nas?
by other buildings and structures in the As mentio ned previously, ga in in a VHF
electrical ncar-field of the antenna. and or UHF vertical is easily accomplished
most effected when they ' re within a today with designs taller than one-half-
hal f-wavelength o f the antenna . Again. wavelengt h, but in HF antennas, it be -
it may he impossible to avoid those comes a mailer o f excess ive overall
ncar-field structures entire ly, especially heigh t and the antenna would soo n
do wn on 40, 80 and 160 meters: again, become too tall for mo st people to
we do the best that we can under the cir- hand le. It can be done, but it ge ts un-
cumstanccs and work around any less- wieldy. Gain and Irom- to-back rejection
than-perfect results . It' s also been said can he accomplished by installing two
that any antenna. as long as it' s able to be or mo re addit ional fi xed vertical cle-
matched reasonably well to the transmit- mcms in beam-like fash ion . but then
ter and is well enough away from children you have to choose which d irection 10

and pels so that it's safe to operate. is favor, because it isn' t rotatahle . Rotat-
much better than no antenna at all! It's able VHF/U HF vertical beams are quite
very true. The operator must. however, be practical though, and often used on
realistic with regard 10 ho w well any com- those bands. In HF terms, however,
promise antenna set-up will work . and ex- adding ground-mounted vertical elc-
hibit some degree of patience when mcms to achieve heam co nd itions be-
competing with others on the hand whose comes tricky: the additiona l vertical
antenna capabilities may he superior to clements must he fed via phase-shining
his or her own. That. too. comes with networks that wo uld not lend them-
knowledge of the theory and prucucal selves to mult ihand operation very cas-
experience with a given installation. ily. I' ve mentioned it o nly because it is
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frequencies is its low angle of radiation .
That' s because a ve rtical antenna's sig
nallau neh angle isn 't as adversely af
fected by the ground beneath il nearly
as much as in the case of a horizontal
dipole installation. In fact. a vert ical can
be right at gro und level and still pro vide
a reasonably low signal launch angle.
It' s often c ited as the reason why man y
hams choose that type of antenna when
they have limited space, coupled per
haps wit h the inability to erect a tower
or othe r tall struc tures needed for hcri
zo ntal arrays. But as we noted before,
the instal lation of a vertical isn ' t exactl y
free o f problems, given the need for an
effective ground- radial system. Even
with that requirement. it may still be the
best cho ice for an individual's particular
circumstances : it 's a matter that you' ll
have to decide for yourself based upon
your own property restrictions and other
physical considerations.

By understanding both the advan
tages and limitations of eaeh choice,
you sho uld be armed with enough infor
mation that few surprises will await you
once you've made a decision. The best
surprise is no surprise!
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view. As mentioned at the beginning of
the article, this has been a general dis
cussion, with the new ham in mind, and
by no means is it a complete treatment
of an extensive subject. I've simply
tried to put some of the basic informa
tion in logical order so that it can be
more easily digested by the newcomer
to ham radio. It seems that over the
years that I've been involved in the
hobby. more articles have been written
about specific antennas than any other
single topic! I'd encourage you to do
much more reading on the subject in the
various books and magazines available,
and be assured that I'll continue to do
the same. I also think you 'll find that
antennas are an extremely interesting
topic for discussion-c-over the air or in
person-among most hams, each one
having their own favorite variation on
the basics. Few other subjects will gen
erate as much conversation as antennas
will among most hams; it 's interesting
to see ho w staunchly certain design
variations will be defended by their
devotees. As you experience more and
more of the hobby, your knowledge
base will expand along with it. and it's
my hope that this piece will have helped
to put some basic perspective into that
process. 5B

See sidebar next page

low-resistance, remotely-tunable, wide
band coverage loop is relatively new. It
uses a very low-loss metal loop, about
three feet in diameter, and is integrally
coupled to a remotely controlled tuning
unit. The package is small for the fre
quencies that it's able to cover, but keep
in mind that loops have always been
very high-Q devices, meaning that they
must be retuned whenever you change
frequencies even a small amount. That's
not a tremendous problem when the
loop is remotely tunable. but it does
present another condition that you must
meet when skipping around the band.
Present-day commercial loops also have
definite maximum power restrictions
usually in the area of 150 watts- so the
use of an amplifier with a loop is out of
the question right now. Most currently
available loops will not operate below
10 MHz either, so the 40, 80 and 160
meter bands are out of reach with these
antennas. Loops can be mounted hori
zontally, giving omni-directional (all
direction) patterns , or they can be ver
tically mounted and rotated for a bi-di
rectional (two direction) pattern. They
are said to provide comparable perfor
mance to a basic dipole design . As with
all new designs, it 's best to talk to some
one who has one and learn of their ex
periences before making a fina l
decision.

As long as the restrictions mentioned
here are kept in mind, loops certainly
seem capable of providing HF antenna
possibilities in restricted-space loca
tions where operation below 30 MHz
might not otherwise be possible.

This pretty much covers the various
types of HF antennas normally avail-
able to us as amateur radio operators. As Smart
you can see, there are several basic de- Battery
sign alternatives to choose from, and a Charger
seemingly endless number of variations JUN 87QS1 ....~
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Some final thoughts

There are many antenna designs that
have been tried and written up over the
years, by hams the world over. Most are
just variations on those already men
tioned and go under the names of
slopers, inverted vees. bent dipoles , etc.
One relatively new design is worth
mentioning, since it 's now available
commercially as well-the compact HF
loop antenna. Loops have been around
in various forms for some time, but the

advantage of being ground-indepen
dent, i.e., not requiring an extensive
ground plane, because they are already
half-wave designs. A half-wave vertical
can be fed at its center with 52-ohm co
axial cable directly or via a balun, j ust
like a horizontal half-wave dipole.
Some designs permit end-feeding with
regular coaxial cable via a special low
impedance to high impedance matching
network right at the antenna itself. Any
antenna displays a high-voltage, lo w
current condition at the very end of the
radiating element. This translates into a
high impedance at the antenna 's end.
Since our transmitters and coaxial
cables are low impedance, they can't be
tied directly to the end of an antenna
without special considerations. That's
where the special matching network
mentioned comes in. It allows us to end
feed an antenna without ill effects on ei
ther the coaxial cable or our transmitter.
In addition to not requiring an extensive
radial system, a half-wave HF vertical
can also be mounted up higher in the air
if you choose, getting the high-current,
low-voltage center of the antenna-e
which does most of the radiating-up
above some of the surrounding obstruc
tions. This can have a positive influence
on the overall effectiveness of the an
tenna and can often be a worthwhile
factor to consider if your installation
plans permit it. By far, however, the
biggest advantage to a half-wave design
is its freedom from the need of an ex
tensive radial system, usually making
its installation much less involved. Just
be sure to keep any cJose-to-the-ground
mounted half-wave antenna protected
from coming in contact with children or
animals. Non-conducting fenc ing works
well. Remember that the end of a half
wave antenna can be a RF high voltage
point. Safety is rarely overdone.

Loop antennas



Some Practical Considera tions for Your First Antenna

Here a few considerat ions to keep in mind when install ing your first ham

antenna.
-Talk 10 as many experienced hams as poss ible, getting their opinions and ex

periences with as many of the various antennas as you can, via clubs , hamfcsts,
magazines and on-the-air contacts . Someone else's trials and failures can save
you untold amounts of time, money and wasted effort in antenna decisions.
Also. try to fi nd someone who has actually used any commercially-made an
tenna that you might have your eye on, before purchasing it Generally, once
you 've hought it. it 's yours; you can't test drive something like an antenn a
before fina l purchase.

-Use only wire designed for antenna cons truction for a horizontal wire dipole,
it will last longer and stretch less than ge neral-purpose wire.

-Try to use only metal fittings that arc intended for outdoor applications and
will provide a safe strength-margin factor. If you're forced to use steel or other
fittings that are subject to rust and corrosion , seal them with a protective fin ish
and touch up that finish on a regular basis. It's safer and makes disassembly for
mai ntenance, mod ification, or removal so much easier.

-Usc high-q uality insulators between the ends of the antenna wire and any
supporting rope extensions: remember that the end of an antenna is a high-volt
age. high-impedance point: also. use rope that's meant for an tenna installation
for the longest outdoor life expectations.

-Usc high-quality coaxia l cable, especially for all outdoor runs, preferab ly
cable with non-con taminating outer jacketing material and good shieldi ng-cov
eragc qualities. Make sure that your coaxial cable is rated well over- two
times-thc power level that you expect to be running both now and in the
future.

-Spcnd a bit of time practicing the correct method of coaxial cable connector
installation before fina lizing you r new antenna system, preferably under the
tutorship o f an experienced fellow ham. It could save you a good deal o f
troubleshooting time later.

-Makc all electrical connections as waterproof as possible. It's very im portant
that coaxial cable bc watertight throughout its entire length and that special at
tention be pa id to waterproofing any connection poi nts. Any water at all inside
of the coaxial cable will reduce its effectiveness as an RF transmission line.
Even soldered connections exposed to the elements will de teriorate faster than
you might think. Waterproofing effort is rarely ever wasted effort.

-Kccp any wires ..veil-protected and out of the way o f children, pe ts. and
passers-by.

-Bc sure Ihat all building codes are followed, with regard to lightning protec
tion, grounding and structural soundness of you r antenna installation: your in
surancc may not cover costs associated wit h acc idental losses if you don 't. It
wi ll also allow you to sleep much more peacefully.

-Kccp your local weather in mind when design ing and installing any antenna
system on your property. Some antenna designs and structures are simply not
practical for all weather and wind conditions that can occur in every area of the
country. Ice formed by freezing rain can add tremendous weight load to wire
and beam antennas both .

-Don't put up more antenna structure than you can reasonably li ve wi th from
both an esthetic and a maintena nce point of view. Always get help when faced
with a two-or more-s-man job.

-lnclude semi-yearly antenna inspections as part of your spring and fall out
door chores. It's far better to locate a potential problem yourself than to be
forced olT the air by Mother Nature-I always remember that commercial about
not being able to fool her!

-Lastly, and perhaps most important of all: Take yo ur time, making every de
tai l of the installation as professional as you can . It pays off. over and over
again-but be prepared to make a few mistakes along the way: we all do!
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of most sprays, but on fru it you' re going to
eat without peeling such as strawberries,
raspberries, grapes, and such, you'll be a
whole lot safer if you rinse them in a silver
colloid solution to kill off any un wanted pas
sengers such as the E. Coli bacteria, which
has recently made thousands sick and even
killed a few people.

We'd be a lot healthier if our crops were
being grown on land that has the minerals
the plants need. The Hamacker-w eavcr book
in my guide gives the gory details, as docs
Secrets of the Soil hy Chris Bird. You either
add the missing minerals 10 your diet in pill
form or your immune system will gradually
peter out, and so will you. Weaver says
he's eating a teaspoon of rock dust every
day, which is a nitty-gritty solution 10 the
problem.

Oh yes, you reall y ought to invest $1.50 in
Dr. Supkow's 48-page book, Rod Dust and
the Environment, Stardust Foundation, 400
Grove St., Glen Rock NJ 07452.

Sho(Jtin~ Kids

A recent PBS program showing how wild
horses arc tamed in minutes using a new
technique also showed the same approach
being used to help autistic children. They
mentioned that about 15 out of every thou
sand kids is autistic. Hey, that's 1.5%! How
do you like those odds for your kids?

An article in The Townsend Letter for
Doctors carried a recent item about the link
between autism and the OPT (dipthcria-pcr
tussis-tetanus) shots. The pertussis clement
of the OPT vaccine has long been suspected
to cause autism.

It was a tetanus shot that damned near
killed me when I was a kid. I was uncon
scious and delirious for almost a week and
the doctor apologized for not testing me for
an allergic reaction before giving me the
shot. li e said the next one of those would
probably kill me. So I wasn't particularly
surprised when the Navy medics did their
best to give me another tetanus shot despite
my protests.

All immunization shots present a chance
for serious injury or death to your child, so
my advice is not to sign any school waivers
of responsibility for your children. Don ' t let
' em get inoculated. And if you have been
brainwashed hy the medical mafia into he
lieving that immunization shots are benefi
cial. then either do your homework with the
books, at least the walenc James hook I've
recommended, or say "baaa."

Reinventing Hamfests

Hamfests are slowly drying up and blow
ing away. And for so me good reasons. So
let's take ;I look at ' em and sec if we can
come up with some ideas to help hring
hamfests hack to life, and maybe even get
them 10 help reinvigorate our moribund
hobby.




